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ARMY ENLISTS FOUR

SETS OF BROTHERS

All Are From Centralia 60
Recruits Day's Total Third

Oregon Ready for War.

SICK SOLDIERS IMPROVING

Kew Cavalry Troop Is Inspected.
Colonel C. I". Gantenbein Or-

dered to Report for Active
Duty on 3Iay 8.

1ur sets of patriotic brothers, all
from Centralia, Wash., were among 60
recruits who enlisted in the regular
Army at the Army recruiting station in
the Worcester building yesterday.

There were two brothers each in
three of the sets of brothers and three
brothers in the fourth one, a total of
nine. They were all good physical
specimens and had no difficulty in
passing the physical examination.

The most numerous of the brothers
were the Skelton boys, the three being
B. Skelton. W. Skelton and M. Skelton.

Next came the Smothers brothers, C.
Fmothers and H. Smothers; the
Mitchells, including D. and C. Mitchell
and the Bogoger brothers, of whom
tht-r- e were K. Bogoger and J. Bogoger.

It was also a good day for the
TCavy. A total of 32 recruits were ac-
cepted at the United States Navy
recruiting station In the Dekum build-
ing, where ' Lieutenant-Command- er

John H. Blackburn is in charge. This
brings the number of men enlisted
fcince April 1 to well over 1100.

Meningitis Patients Recovering.
Danger of a further spread of the

ffpinal meningitis epidemic of which
three members of Companies A and B,
Third Oregon Infantry, stationed at the
Armory, are sick, is believed to have
passed. Two of the sick men are on
the road to recovery. The third,
Private Olin, had recuperated suffi-
ciently late yesterday to demand coffee
and hot biscuits.

The Armory has been fumigated and
Is closed for the next day or so. This
makes it necessary for the two new
cavalry troops, B and C, just organized,
to be Inspected outside the Armory.

Troop B was inspected and accepted
last night by Captain Kenyon A.
Joyce. Sixth United States Cavalry.
Troop C will be inspected tonight out-Bi-

the Armory. The men of these two
commands have not yet received equip-
ment and supplies.

Third Oregon Ready for War.
Having been the first National Guard

regiment In the United States to com-
plete its mobiliation. and the first to
be recruited up to full war strength,
officers and men of the Third Oregon In-
fantry are ready to go to France with
the first overseas expedition, if Amer-
ican troops are sent to Europe.

"I do not believe there is a man in
the Oregon National Guard but de-
sires to represent this country and his
state on the firing line in Europe, iftroops are to be sent there," commented
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White.

"If they are sent, the Oregon organl-ration- s
would give a splendid account

of themselves. The senior officersthroughout the service are experienced
leaders. Practically all the field offi-
cers have had 15 to 25 years" military
experience, and all the captains have
had 20 years' experience. A majority
of the Lieutenants have had more thanfive years'- training in the National
Guard.

"Under the leadership of such offi-cers, the hundreds of new men in theranks are developing rapidly.
Coast Artillery Well Trained.

"The Third Oregon Infantry Is asplendid organization. The Oregon CoastArtillery is trained, not only in thetechnical work of the Coast Artillery,
but also as infantry and could give ex-
cellent service as such. Oregon's fieldartillery and cavalry are efficiently of-
ficered and have a good nucleus of non-
commissioned officers.

"The weakness of the large numberof new recruits in all organizations isoffset by the experienced nucleus oftrained men and seasoned
officers.

"If it should happen that the Oregontroops are sent to Europe, new tra-ditions will be established for the statein the service that will be rendered bythem."
COLOXEL GAJfTEXBEIX CALLED

Ranking Army Reserve Officer Goes
to Duty on Slay 8.

Calvin U. Gantenbein. presiding judge
of the Circuit Court in MultnomahCounty and ranking Colonel of theOfficers' Reserve Corps. United StatesArmy, received orders from the WarDepartment yesterday to report foractive service on May 8. On that dateColonel Gantenbein is ordered to pro-
ceed without delay to the Presidiotraining camp at San Francisco.Upon the departure of Colonel Gan-
tenbein Judge John P. Kavanaugh, ofDepartment No. 1, of the Circuit Court,will assume the duties of presidingjudge. Judge H. H. Belt, of McMinn-vlll- e,

will come to Portland to presidein Department No. 6, vacated by Judge
Gantenbein. Judge Belt is expected
in any day now.

The telegraphed orders received yes-
terday by Judge Gantenbein are as fol-
lows:

"Reference general orders 53, "WarDepartment, April 30, and authority
contained in section 38, act of Con-gress approved June 3, 1916, ordersthese headquarters issue today order-ing you into active service effectiveMay S, on which date you will proceed
without delay to San Francisco, re-
porting upon arrival to commanding
officer Presidio training camp."

Premier's Mail Heavy.
LONDON, April 30. Premier Lloyd

George's correspondence Is more than
ten times as large as that addressed to
the head of any other department of
the British government. Sometimes itexceeds 1000 letters a morning.

Both Men and Women

Suffer with backache, pain in kidney
tnd bladder regions, headache, vertigo,
ritzzy feelings and sometimes fail torecognize where the trouble lies. Con-
gested . kidneys cause a lot of distress
and should never be neglected. Con-
gested kidneys are more dangerous
than constipated bowels. Take

right away if you would be well and
free from distress after urination, such
as burning, scalding, pain, and other
Agonies. Balmwort Tablets reduce in-
flammation, restore normal secretion,
and there is no medicine better

I" Oil KUKVEY IRREGULARITIES .

Sold by all ' druceists.

SEARCH FOR DISEASE CARRIERS
IN OREGON TO BE RIGID

Major Marcellus to Take Precautionary Measures E. Sholin, of Battery
A, Is Transferred to Aviation Corps.

FRED A. STRON,
SERGEANT L, and Corporal Earl F.

Meister, of the Machine Gun Com-
pany, have been detailed on special
duty. They will be in charge of de-
livering the recruits gathered at Port-
land to the aviation section of the
Army Signal Corps. The assignment
means that the two members of the
Third Oregon are in for a good long
railroad trip.

This new branch of the Army service
has attracted a former member of Bat-
tery A and a well-know- n Portland pho-
tographer. He is E. Sholin, who be-
tween times took the mnny splendid
pictures of the battery while t'ie
were serving on the Mexican border
at Calexico. Private Sholin says he
does not care where he is sent for avia-
tion instructions, but hopes with all
his might that he will be among the
American soldiers chosen to be sent
either to France cr England to receive
aviation instructions. In addition to
being an expert photographer. Private
Sholin has given much of his time to
the study of gas engines and has a
thorough working knowledge of map
making.

Yesterday was "Williams Dav." Pri-
vate Ira and Arthur Williams have
been ordered to report to Captain
Henry Hockenyos of the supply com-
pany and will de detailed as horse-shoe- rs

and blacksmiths. Corporal
Verne F. Williams, Company M. yes-
terday was promoted to sergeant. Pri-
vate Kenneth A. Aspinwall, Company
M, was promoted a corporal.

Under the direction of the Surgeon
of the Army, Major Marcellus has
started a search among the soldiers
of the Third Oregon for carriers of dis-
ease. ' This is to prevent any further
outbreak of typhoid or spinal menin-
gitis. As a precautionary measure. Cap-
tain Stewart at once will inoculate the
members of the two companies that
are being held in quarantine with
prophylactic.

Headquarters has just received an

ROAD BONDS URGED

E. J. Adams Speaker at Pro
gressive Men's Club. '

MILITARY NEED ASSERTED

Chester J. Hogne Speaks on "Buy- -

Movement of National
Thrift Campaign, Urging Resi-

dents to Keep Money Home.

The Progressive Business Men's Club
yesterday listened to an address by
E. J. Adams. State Highway Commis-
sioner, on "Oregon's Road Bonding
Act." Mr. Adams Impressed upon his
hearers that the building of the con
templated hard-surfac- roads would
be of great good to the state irom a
military standpoint and that it was de-
cidedly unpatriotic to fight the bind
ing measure at this time, seeing that
the automobile owners would foot the
bill in the end. He emphasized the
fact that good roads always brought
prosperity in their path and referred
to President Wilson's appeal to tne na
tion "to let business go on" and not kill
good roads simply because the Nation
is at war.

The club went on record unanimously
as favoring the passage of the meas- -

e.
Mrs. Leslie Scott sang, after which

Chester J. Hogue, representative of the
West Coast Lumbermen s Association,
addressed the club upon the "Buy a
Home First" movement and its rela-
tion to the National thrift campaign.

Mr. Hogue brought out the fact that
the campaign this year is only an ele
mentary one, but that the real results
would be felt next year and the year
following. At the present time the
lumbermen are busy supplying timber
for shipbuilding purposes, but the
mills are Interested in the future de
velopment of the idea for years to come.
If men can be induced to avoid send-
ing money East for luxuries, they will
begin to think of homes built with
Oregon lumber and a new market will
be created for a local product. The
extent of the campaign which is sweep-
ing over the country can be realized
when it is known that 60 towns in
Florida are in the midst of the "Buy a
Home First" campaign and the entire
plan is being handled by the manufac-
turers of yellow pine and cypress, 300
concerns being interested in the ac-
tive work.

bX-WIF- E SUES MR. PUSEY

S870O ASKED OF BROTHER-IN-LA- W

OF W. P. IIAWLKV.

Sum Demanded for Services but De-

fendant Denies Assistance Given
Worthy of Remuneration.

Mystery enfolds the suit filed yes-
terday by Julia Pusey Procter against
Henry F. Pusey. both of Oregon City,
to recover $9700 alleged to be due
for services performed for the defend-
ant prior to September 27, 1916.

"I am wholly in the dark as to what
the suit is all about," said Mr. Pusey
last night. "She never performed any
services for me. I do not know .even
of the suit having been filed, as I have
not yet been served."

Mrs. Jjlia Pusey Procter was form-
erly the wife of the defendant. The
two were divorced in 1890, and the
woman married again.

James N. Davis, attorney for Mrs.
Procter, would not disclose the nature
of the services rendered yesterday, al-
though he intimated they were of a
quite extraordinary nature and con-
cern an estate of large size.

Mr. Pusey is a brother-in-la- w of W.
P. Hawley, a paper manufacturer, with
large mills at Oregon City. Mr. Pusey,
too. remarried, and his wife, a Cali
fornia woman, had extensive property
interests near Santa Ana, Orange
County, cal.

Her death occurred about three years
ago, and litigation followed in the dis-
position of her property. Mr. Pusey
entered suit and after some time hegot the property he sued for by & de
cree or the Supreme court of California.

It is surmised the estate referred to
by attorney for the plaintiff is that
which Mr. Pusey obained through legal
action in uamornia.

Jefferson Red Cross Gains 6 0.
JEFFERSON. Or., May 3. fSceclal.l
Much enthusiasm was manifested at

the Red Cross meeting held here Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. E. E. Fisher,
chairman of the membership commit
tee of the Willamette-Chapte- r of the
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other order for the discharge of an-
other lot of Third Oregon soldiers
whose families are dependent upon
them for support. They are Supply Ser-
geant Charles R. Holland. Corporal
William M. Anderson. Private Stephen
W. Cereghlno and. Private Walter A.
Doty, all of Headquarters Company;
Corporal Frank Perry, Company E;
Corporal Gustave H. Schulze, Com-
pany E; Sergeant Homer A. Robb, Com-
pany L, and Private Ed Valliere, Com-
pany L.

Another former Portland business
man and former member of the Port-
land Hunt Club is waiting for the War
Department to call "Time." He is Ser-
geant V. C. Howard, Company C. in
private life a well-know- n Portland
optician.

Private Olin is still on the rapid
road to recovery. Wednesday night he
Issued orders for his Thursday morn-
ing breakfast. He ordered coffee and
hot biscuits, and then added further,
"Don't send any fake doctors to see
me. This is no time to fool with chil-
dren."

In the absence of Chaplain Gilbert
field religious services will be in
charge of Captain William R. Logus,
Regimental Adjutant, and Dr. Joshua
Stansfield. of the First Methodist
Church of Portland, will deliver the
sermon. On the programme in addi-
tion to the band concert of sacred mu-
sic there will be solos by Mrs. F.
Huntington and Maldwyn Evans.

A special feature will be the pres-
ence of three students from the Wash-
ington School for the Blind. One of
the blind pupils will give an exhibi-
tion of map assembling, assembling the
map of the United States in a minute
and a half. Another tot, a girl Bix
years old,' will give an exhibition of
finger-readin- g and a seven-year-o- ld

boy who music masters declare .has an
absolute pitch will give a demonstra-
tion of his ability. This will be fol-
lowed by Informal guard mount and
possibly a dress parade

Red Cross, gave a very interesting lec-
ture on the history and organization
of the American Red Cross Society. As
a result of this lecture, 60 members
were enrolled and the membership
growing. The Jefferson auxiliary has
been launched under the most favor-
able auspices. The officers are Miss
Ruth Reed, secretary, and Mrs. E. D.
Smith, treasurer.

FRANCHISE SUIT PLANNED

Company Will Seek to Enjoin ruli-
ng Ordinances on Ballot.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. May 3. (Spe-
cial.) The California-Orego- n Power
Company will bring suit In the United
States District Court of Oregon at
Portland, to enjoin the placing of the
franchise ordinances oh the ballot for
the municipal election here next Mon-
day.

Last November the Keno Power Com-
pany, of this city, applied to the city
for a 50-ye- ar franchise to supply elec-
trical energy in this city. The Council
referred the matter to the voters of
the city, who approved of the grant-
ing of a franchise by an overwhelming
majority. However, at the next meet-
ing of the City Council, the franchise
was refused to the Keno Power Com-
pany.

RED HAND CARDS IGNORED

Cottage Grove Mill Man Suspects
Clever Advertiser.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. May 3.
(Special.) Cottage Grove millmen
were not as much perturbed by the
receipt of "red hand" postal cards as
were the mill men of other parts of
the valley. When the first card, on
which was crudely printed a blood-re- d

hand, and the words, "Three days more;
we mean business" arrived, no guards
were asked for the mill property, as
was done in other parts of the valley.

At the Brown Lumber Company,
Duke Knox, office man, gently slipped
the warning into the waste basket,
thinking little of It except that it was
the production of some advertising man
with a, crude and perverted sense of
humor.

CENSUS OFFICERS NAMED
Spokane Prepares to Undertake the

Work of Enumeration.

SPOKANE. May 3. (Special.) Sher-
iff Reid, County Auditor Anderson and
Assessor Campbell will be named a
board of supervisors of registration
for the taking of the war draft census
in Spokane County under the con-
scription act.

Their appointment will be made by
a proclamation issued by Acting Gov-
ernor Hart, under Instructions from
Secretary of War Baker.

In setting In motion the machinery
for taking the census, the first act ofActing Governor Hart was the des-
ignation of Adjutant-Gener- al Thomp-
son as disbursing officer.

The Sheriff, Auditor and Assessor are
named to supervise registration.

RAINFALL TWICE NORMAL

Astoria Reports Precipitation of
1.58 Inches in One Day.

ASTORIA, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Last month was the wettest April As-
toria has seen in many years. Accord-
ing to the officials in local Weather
Observer Rosts' office, the precipita-
tion for the month was 9.81 inches, or
5.4 inches in excess of the average dur-ing the corresponding months since
1910. The greatest rainfall during any
24 hours was 1.58 inches, on April 7.

The maximum temperature for the
month was 64 degrees above zezro, on
the 28th. and the minimum was 33 de-
gress above, on the first and second.
There were 10 clear, three partly cloudy
and 17 cloudy days.

1022 ACCIDENTS IN APRIL

Industrial Commission Reports Bal-
ance of $950,947.72.

SALEM. Or.. May 3. (Special.) Themonthly report of the Industrial Acci-
dent Commission for April, issued to-
day, shows receipts for the monthamounting to. J77.937.29, and dis-
bursements of J83.189.35. Cost of ad-
ministration during the month was
$4121.66. The commission had a total
balance of $950,947.72 with the State
Treasurer on April 30.

The number of non-fat- al accidentsreported during the month was 1015,
and the number of fatal accidents
seven. The total number of fatal acci-
dents reported since the organization
of the commission-wa- 211 and of non-
fatal accidents,. 21,275.

HER BARES

LIFE TO SAVE MATE

Student Repulsed by Her, Ex-

cept When She Drank, Says
Wife of Professor.

SLAYER PLEADS INSANITY

Physicians Support Contention of
Mental Derangement at Time of

Writing Letter Asking Pay-
ment of Whisky Debt.

CHRISTIANSBURG. Va.. May 3.
Mrs. Charles E. Vawter, testifying to-
day at the trial of her nusband. the Vir-
ginia polytechnic professor charged
with murdering St.'icKton Heth, Jr.,
admitted previous intimacies with Heth,
but declared that a few minutes before
Heth received his death wounds he had
attacked her.

Mrs. Vawter, baring her life in de-
fense of her husband, said she was
infatuated with Heth, but always had
repelled his advances when not under
the Influence of liquor.

Following the introduction yesterday
of letters written to Heth by Vawter, in
which the latter revealed that he kn,ew
of the younger man's relations with
his wife and at the same time asked
Heth to pay a whisky bill, the defensebegan introducing testimony to show
Vawter insane at the time.

Insanity Testimony Given.
Several physicians testified today

that Vawter was unbalanced when he
wrote Heth about affairs In the Vaw-
ter household.

On the night of the tragedy. Mrs.
Vawter said, Heth was in the Vawter
home when she and her husband re-
turned. After drinking, all retired. She
was awakened when she heard her lit-
tle child coughing. She went to the
hallway to get medicine and heard
Heth call her. "Come In," she quoted
Heth as saying. "I want to talk to you."

I will not, she said she answered.
Woman Soggeats Suicide.

Heth then caught her arm, she said.
and she resisted.

Upon hearing Professor Vawter mov-
ing around, she said, she ran across
the hall and went into the room of
her children. Her husband went down-
stairs and got a pistol, she said, and
when she asked him to give It to her so
she might kill herself, he refused. A
struggle between Vawter and Heth fol-
lowed and in the course of it came
the pistol shots that ended Heth's life.

Asked if her husband condoned Im-
proper acts with Heth. she replied that
he always upbraided and condemned
her and that she always had concealed
the facts from him.

W. E. GUEFilfJ DIES AT 711

MAX .OTKD IX DESCHUTES DEVEL-
OPMENT PASSES. -

Presidency of Small Ohio Railroads
Held Prior to Migration to Pa-

cific Coast In 1X07. .

William Estil Guerin, one of the most
active men in the development of the
Deschutes and Bend countries, died
yesterday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. James N. Coghlan. 185
North Twenty-fift- h street. He was 70
years old.

Born In Franklin County, O., March
28, 1847, Mr. Guerin had an active life
in transportation work. He had been
identified with development work most
of his life and before coming to the
Pacific Coast in 1897 he was president
of a number of small railroads in Cen-
tral Ohio.

Upon coming to Seattle in 1897 he
organized the Leary Mines corporation

-- r vl

W. K. Guerin. Railroad Man,
Identified With Kastent Ore- -
aron Development. Woo Died ?
Yesterday. J

and later developed some of the prop-
erty that forms a part of the Northern
Pacific terminals there.

After traveling in the Orient, in com-
pany with his daughter, for a fewyears, he came to Portland and organ-
ized the Deschutes Irrigation & Power
Company, which had an active part In
the development of Central Oregon. R.
F. Guerin, his son. was associated with
him in that, as well as in some of his
other important enterprises.

Surviving him are three sons: W. E.
Guerin, of Cleveland; R. F. Guerin. of
Seattle; Dr. J. T. Guerin, of Vancouver.
Wash., and a daughter, Mrs. Coghlan.

Mrs." Coghlan will accompany the
body to Delaware, O., for interment.

WOMAN ALLEGES ABUSE

MRS. AGNES B. PIRD1V CHARGES
Hl'SBAMD STRUCK HER.

Spouae, Worth 97000 and Who Owns
20-A- cre Tract Near Banks, Also

Declared to Be Penurious.

Mrs. Agnes B. Purdln says her hus-
band walloped her In the face with
his fist yesterday, bumped her head
against the wall of her bedroom nu-
merous times, tore her three rings
from her fingers and wrist watch from
her arm, scratching her, took her

Portland's Greatest SHOE STORE
offers you an almost unlimited assortment of nlgn-grad- 'o dross ahoes for the entire family at sensible prices,
owins' to the raise in all shoes a great many merchants have taken advantage of the market. The policy of
this store will always be to take care of our customers first. Therefore, you can always he sure thatWright's Price are Right 35 gentlemanly salesmen at tout service targeat. only daylight shoe store in town

$5 White Shoes $2.98
These sra
made of fine
grade of Can
vas, white
heels all
sixes, $2.98.
$6.00 grades,

k-y-- made of white
kid or nu-bu- ck

all
sit-es-, S3.98
$10 grades,if white wash-
able kid. fin
est made

all sizes. $6.48

These are the finest
quality buck tops,
in all leading colors,
with fine kid vamps
Goodyear welt soles,
new H or high heel:
every pair a
beauty all
sizes all
widths
real $7.50
shoes
$4.98.

$3 White Shoes $1.98
These are
made of white
canvas, English
style; leather
or rubber
soles; Ladles'
sizes lYi to 7,
$1.98.
$4.00 grades,
all sizes, $2.98
$6.00 grades
in White buck.
all sizes, $3.

HAIL OBD EXS rTLLrD
SAME SAT AS BXOEITBD

SHOE FINDINGS
(2 Tor Xm'i and Tiartl ' CorkDC BolM.

tot any lOo Shoe Polish,6C black, whit., tan.ror A7 894 Bhoa Xraa--Jq
yor'i "It Bl60 Arch sup.

Man's and Stadias' Knbbr 18cXaala, any alsa

clothes from her and locked them in a
closet.

With the aid of a sister. Mrs. Purdin
obtained more clothes, went downtown
to the office of Attorneys Scnn. Bkwall
&. Recken. said she wanted a divorce,
the sooner the better, and her suit for
Keivaration from Chaj-le- s W. Purdln was
filed In the Circuit Court shortly after
noon.

The Purdins were married In Kalama,
Wash.. Kebruary 12. 191". Although
Mr. Purdln Is worth about J7000 and
owns 20 acres of land near Banks, his
wife alleges that he would never offer
her more than 6 or 10 cents when she
asked him for money. So that she
would not want, she was forced to
obtain work In a cafeteria, she asserts.

John Berreth. aired 60 years, filed
suit for divorce from Minna Berreth
yesterday.

MR. RUSHLIGHT TO RUN

BEX SGLUXG DEFINITELY OCT OF
MAYORALTY ItA (E.

To Date There Are Six Seeking Poat
of Mayer and Eight In Contest

for Comjnlastonershlps.

Unless he changes his mind. or

A. O. Rushlight . will be a can-
didate for Mayor at the city election.
June 4. He said yesterday he expects
to file his nominating petitions some
time this week.

Ben Celling, whose name has been
mentioned as a prospective candidate
for Mayor, and who has been urged
by many business men to make the
race, made the positive announcement
yesterday that he would not do so.

"I will be absolutely unable to make
the race." said Mr. Selling.

Up to the present, not counting Mr.
Rushlight, there are five candidates in
the field for Mayor and seven can-
didates for City Commissioner, with
two commisslonerships to be filled.
Those running for Mayor are Will 11.
Warren, Will II. la!y. tJeorge I Baker.
Dan Kellaher and E. X. Wheeler. The
candidates for Commissioner are O.
Laurpaard. John M. Mann. John Mc-Qul-

K. K. Kubli. It- - O. Dieck.
Charles P. Church and A. L Barbur.

Candidates for Mayor and Commis-
sioner have only 11 days more to get
In the race. The last day for filing
is May 15. At that time the official
ballot will he made up.

OPEN RIVER IS ADVOCATED

Estacada, Residents Want Fish Lad-

ders Open Part of Year.

ESTACADA. Or.. May 3. (Special.)
Resolutions were adopted this week by
the Estacada Rod and Gun Club and the
Farmers" and Merchants' Club, remon-
strating against the continued practice
along the Clackamas River and Eagle
Creek of keeping the fish-ladde- rs in
the dams closed the entire year.

During these days of high cost of
living and patriotic need of food con-
servation, the residents of this section
feel they are entitled to profit to some
extent by the annual salmon run. which
is each year diminishing, owing to the
closed, dams and the fish-rac- ks and
traps operated by the hatcheries at
River Mill and Clackamas.

Stamp Collector! Meet.
The Oregon Philatelic Society, com-

posed, of postage stamp collectors, held
a brief meeting In room E of the Cen-
tral Library last night. The society
will meet again May IT. Its meetings
come on the first and third Thursdays
of the month.

Women In the United States spend S3
per cent of their wealth.

$6 New I Heel
Shoes $3.98

T h a c ome
with black kidvamps, whitekwl top, rrey
buck topa withblack, kidvamps, grey
cloth tops withgrey kid vamps,
also other new
o o.m blnationa,
all alses

S3.98
S7.60
tirades

in all the newest combinations.
All sixes. i.QH.

$4 Black English $2.98
These are made with gunmetal

amps and soft
leather top, ex-
tensionX - f Ladies' sizes

soles;

2!4 to 7
price $2.98.
$6.00 grades
with white
Neolin soles
aU s:ui
price $3.98.

.-K. tin.

$7.50 Two Tones $4.98
The finest of
two-ton- es in all
the newest com-
bination of col-
ors of leather or
cloth and leath-
er. Including the
very latest
shades of greys,
canaries, cham-
pagnes, browns;
new yi or high
heels; positively

the best
$7.50 value

ou ever saw; all sizes all widths;
on sale, at $4.98.

GREENFIELD

WXOLES1L1 A1TD 1ITAILCOBHEB 4TB AND AX.SEJ BT3rOK.TT.MI). OaV.

SOLDIERS MAY VOTE

GOVP.ll.XOR ASKS COLOMX TO AL-

LOW IIOVS TO on TO rOLLS.

Ballot on State Issue May Be Cast at
Any- - Folllns- - Place Leave for

Some Probable.

SALEM. Or, May 3. (Special.)
Governor WIthycombe has been advised
by Attorney-Gener- al Brown that mem-
bers of the Thlra Orf-go- Infantry, who
are In the state on Monday. June 4.
will be allowed to vote on matters per-
taining to state affairs to come up at
the special election.

The Governor has, informally, ad-
vised Colonel May, of the regiment,
as to the Attorney-General- 's opinion
and suggested the possibility of al-
lowing as many as possible to take
advantage of their ballot.

The Governor also suggests that the
men be permitted to write to their re-
spective County Clerks and receive
copies of their registration cards, so
that they will be permitted to vote on
state issues at any place they might
be located.

It is thought possible, if the re-
spective military locations will permit,
that a number of men may be allowed
to go to Portland, if their residence is
at Portland, to cast their vote there,
not only on state Issues but also on
the issues and candidates involved at
the regular city election.

SCHOOL'S FOOD DRIVE Oil

CITY ORGANIZATION A It RANGES
FIVE DISTRICTS.

School Board and Oregon Agricul-
tural College ate in Su-

pervision- Portland Work.

Organization of the school divisions
of Portland's food producing army un-
der the direction of the Portland School
Board and the Oregon Agricultural
College was practically perfected yes-
terday afternoon when the city was di-

vided into five districts with an agri-
culturist supervising each district. The
five districts correspond to the five
high school distrtcts and center about
these five high schools.

Miss Alice V. Joyce will act as su-
pervisor of the Lincoln district; David
Frledmanof the Jefferson district;
Vane G. Gibson of the James John dis-
trict; L. A. Read of the Washington
district, and George Dewey of the
Franklin district. Each district su-
pervisor will have a squad of student
assistant supervisors.

Assistant supervisors in the high
school districts will be chosen at once
and inspection of gardens will begin
immediately.

Supervisor Read hopes now to be able
to complete three or four Inspections
during the year, and his data will be
given to the Government through the
Agricultural College.

INTEREST KEEN IN ROADS

Linn County Man Walks 12 Miles to
Attend Benson Meeting.

LEBANON. Or.. May 3. (Special.) A
few people In Linn County are taking a
keen interest in the good roads move-
ment as is evidenced by the fact that
one man who lives at Cascadia walked
13 miles to Foster' and then took a
stage for 20 miles to Lebanon, to hear
S. Benson and Jay Bowtrman talk here
this week. This was Geurge M. Giesen- -
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$5 White Top
Shoes $2.98

These come
with patent
vamp, white
tops all sizes

low or hich
heels, $2.98.
$6.00 grades
with black kid
vamp, white
kid tops
these come
with high or
fi heels all
sizes, $3.98.

$6 Ivory Shoes $3.98
all ivory kid or
ivory kid vamps

new ivory
cloth tops low
or high heeH,
all sizes $3.3S
$8.00 grades in
all sizes $5.98

jj'v "4

$5 Black Shoes $2.98
An endless assort-
ment of fine black
kid and patent
Dress Shoes in all
the newest popular
shapes and styles,
kid or cloth tops, K3 Y'Abutton or lace;
long, medium or
short vamps; all
sizes, $2.98.
$6.50 grades, fin
est made, $3.98. f it r t a

Special Notice!
THIS IS OTK oirx.Tr

I STOKE TOJTT GET
UUSl'USIO

raCTOKT DEPT.
nrat-Clas- s Kho &pairlag.

Rubber Heels 25c Pr.
Put on in 10 Mlnnt.s.

ATI othsr .ho. repairs at r.a
aonabls prloas. Tlva mtdualoaat your serrloa.

dorffcr. a pioneer in Kastern Unn
County. John V. lhorl, who lives nine
miles east of Foster, near Casoadin.
also walked to Foster and came to
Lebanon with Mr. Uiescndorf for to hear
the speaking.

A number of persons came from Fos-
ter. 1!0 miles, and others from Sweet
Home, 16 miles distant.'

IMiftir Knlixls Two for Navy.
Dl'Fl'H. Dr.. May 3. I Special.)

Dufur has commenced to furnish re-
cruits for the Army and Navy. George
Smith and Harvey Teagarden were the
first to enlist. Both bt s, who are
about 18 years of ace. have enlisted In
the Navy and are en route to San
Francisco.

CLIMBED STAIRS

ON HER HANDS

Too III to Walk Upright. Operation
Advised. Saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

This woman now raises chickens and
does manual labor. Read her story:

Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
was Bo sick and weak with troubles

from my age that
when going up
stairs F had to go
very slowly with
my hands on the
steps, then sit down
at the top to rest.
The doctor said heMi thought I should
have an operation,
and my friends
thought I would not
live to move into
our new house. My
daughter asked me

to try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound as she had taken it with good
results. I did so, my weakness dis-
appeared, I gained in strength, moved
into our new home, did all kinds of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build-
ing and cement work, and raised hun-
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can-
not say enough in praise of Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
If these facts are useful you may pub-
lish them for the benefit of other
women." Mrs. M. O. Johnston.RouU
D. Box 1D0. Richmond. Ind.

Don't let him set like this
Dr. Daniels'
AntiseDtic

Dusting and
F-- A HealingWrtri powder
FLVE3 GALLS, SORES AND CUTS
Costs only 50o large can, at our Agents

Aalc (or Dr. Danicli' Hon Book it Fran
Catnip BafleJ" EXERCISER

TOY FOR
CATS ioct

f.J W TnuH Mark X With a parkas ofru. uc. u in. os. n Summit Catnip
A necessity to health. Boole On Cat S rwnt.
Dr. DANIELS. 172 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.

Woodward, Clarke & Co,
Plum mer Drug Co.,

The Meier & Frank Co.


